
Business Secretary to
plead steel industry's case

The Reserve Bank of India
has issued directions to all
scheduled commercial
banks on the Gold
Monetisation Scheme
which is set to replace the
Gold Deposit Scheme of
1999. As per the guide-
lines, banks will be
allowed to fix their own
interest rates on gold
deposits. These deposits
outstanding under the
Gold Deposit Scheme will
be allowed to run till
maturity, unless the
depositors prematurely
withdraw them. 
The bank has said that

resident Indians, includ-
ing individuals, HUFs and
trusts including mutual
funds registered under
Sebi regulations and com-

panies can make deposits
under the scheme. The
minimum deposit at any
one time shall be raw gold
bars, coins, and jewellery
excluding stones and other
metals- equivalent to 30
grams of gold of 995 fine-

ness. The statement said,
“There is no maximum
limit for deposit under the
scheme. The gold will be
accepted at the Collection
and Purity Testing Centres
certified by Bureau of
Indian Standards and
notified by the Central
government under the
scheme. The deposit cer-
tificates will be issued by
banks in equivalence of
995 fineness of gold.” 
As per the guidelines,

banks will be free to set
interest rate on such
deposit, and principal and
interest of the deposit will
be denominated in gold.
“Redemption of principal
and interest at maturity
will, at the option of the
depositor be either in

Indian rupee equivalent of
the deposited gold and
accrued interest based on
the price of gold prevailing
at the time of redemption,
or in gold. The option in
this regard shall be made
in writing by the depositor
at the time of making the
deposit and shall be irrev-
ocable,” it said. “The desig-
nated banks will accept
gold deposits under the
Short Term (1-3 years)
Bank Deposit (STBD) as
well as Medium (5-7
years) and Long (12-15
years) Term Government
Deposit Schemes. While
the former will be accept-
ed by banks on their own
account, the latter will be
on behalf of Government
of India.” 
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Dear Financial Voice Reader,
I was very fortunate that when I did my first ever

launch for my hedge fund back in 2006 at the Royal
Institute, Lord Noon (who sadly passed away this
week) kindly attended. It is with sadness to note the
passing of a business giant, mentor and role model
who was always generous with his time and kind in
his advice.
My business has come a long way from back then,

but I still recall how privileged I felt that he took the
time to attend. I learnt a lot about him.
But the markets teach you a lot about yourself

too. What do the markets teach us about wealth
every day? Well every day there are a hundred to a
thousand trades some individuals make. In that
time, unlike regular business deals, you learn a lot. 
You learn how you take failure, because you are

not going to win every time. You learn how to control
greed, because it is tempting to take large bets, but
never a good idea.
You learn about persistence paying off, because it

is very easy to give up and forget even the most suc-
cessful traders have losing trades, losing days, losing
weeks, losing months and losing years.
The markets teach us wealth is not made like in

the lottery, in one minute, but by making small gains
and adding to them every day. 
The markets teach us, if we don’t want big losses

then we should take small ones quickly and not hide
our heads in the sand. They teach us that there is a
link between discipline and our success. They teach
us to have a plan, and follow it and not be distracted.
You will learn that risk and reward are difficult

friends. That the more reward you want, the more
risk you are given, and to make them asymmetric is
what counts. 
You learn that risking the least to find out if you

will be right and then adding to your success is a far
more better strategy than any other. 
So there it is in the markets you learn about your

fears of taking losses, whereas you should fear big
losses, not any loss. 
You learn about your greed to rush money and by

doing so taking unjustified risks, neglecting your dis-
cipline, relying on luck and then losing more money.
You learn about self-control for gains tomorrow, in
place of small victories that make you feel good
today.
Indeed, the markets are the best place to learn

about yourself and business. 
All the lessons of wealth from the markets are the

same as the ones you learn from the markets and the
ones which made Lord Noon the success he was.

Indian banks free to fix interest rates

The steel
industry in
the UK is
currently in
crisis. They
plan to talk
w i t h
Chancellors
regarding the
pledges they
had made in
order to help
hard-pressed
companies,
fearing that
more jobs
could be in danger.
Recently, Tata steel

had announced that 1,20
employees were being
made redundant at its
plants in Scotland and
Scunthorpe, totalling up to
almost 2,200 job cuts in a
year. The future of over
1,700 roles at Caparo also
seems doubtful after the
company collapsed.
However, Tata steel

have revealed that there

will be a £9 million pack-
age jointly funded by the
Government, in order to
help retain Scunthorpe's
redundant staff.
At a Steel Summit in

Rotherham, the Business
Secretary, Sajid Javid com-
mitted to fight for
European approval for the
full relief. He is also due to
meet European commis-
sioners to appeal for the
industry's case. 

Cameron gives
visa pledge to

China

Chinese President Xi
Jinping's recent state visit
to the UK, both the coun-
tries sealed a series of busi-
ness deals, including an
agreement by Chinese
investors to take a one-
third stake in Hinkley Point
C, the country's first
nuclear plant for a genera-
tion.  Eyeing a larger share
of China's fast-growing
tourist market, Cameron
hopes to establish Britain
as China's number one
partner in the west. His
plans to announce cheaper
tourist visas will see the
tourists pay a mere amount
of £324. Ministers are also
exploring a pilot for a 10
year tourist visa, with
unlimited multiple visits,
specifically for China.
Among deals to be
announced, Britain will
also set up a new system of
tourist visas for Chinese vis-
itors, who typically spend
£2,688 each on an visit,
totalling about £500m a
year. Beijing is expected to
introduce a reciprocal
arrangement for British
tourists. 

Ethnic Business Conference
The Annual Ethnic
Minority Business
Conference brought
together around 200 dele-
gates. Held at Fazeley
Studios in Birmingham last
Tuesday, the popular event
was organised by the
Centre for Research in
Ethnic Minority
Entrepreneurship, or
CREME, under the leader-
ship of ethnic business
guru Professor Monder

Ram OBE, pictured.
The event, which has

been sponsored by Lloyds
Bank “a fellow traveller”
since its inception 19 years
ago, featured a line-up of
speakers and panel discus-
sions. Speaking at the
evening gala dinner,
Professor Ram told dele-
gates: “Making Diversity
and Enterprise everybody’s
business. For some, it’s a
slogan. For us, it’s our
vision and mission,” which
won rapturous applause.
Professor Ram, a humble
gentleman, presented

Sophie Sinclair, who joined
the CREME team as
Centre Manager earlier
this year, with a bouquet of
flowers for her outstanding
work. 
The welcome address

and vote of thanks was
given by Professor Simon
Collinson, Dean,
University of Birmingham
Business School. Each year,
ethnic minority businesses
contribute an estimated
£25-£32 billion to the UK
economy.

Japan bids $15 billion to fund
India's first bullet train

Japan has offered India
funds for its first bullet
train, estimated to cost $15
billion, at an interest rate of
less than 1 per cent. India
picked Tokyo to assess the
feasibility of building the
505-kilometre corridor
linking Mumbai with
Ahmedabad. 
While the project to

build and supply the route
will be put out to tender,
Japan offering finance
makes it clearly in the first
place. China had won the
contract last month to
assess the feasibility of a
high-speed rain between
Delhi and Mumbai, a 1200
km route estimated to cost
twice as much. Japan's
decision to give free finance
to Modi's project is part of
its push back against
China's involvement in
infrastructure development
in South Asia. 
“There are several

(players) offering the high-

speed technology. But tech-
nology and funding togeth-
er, we only have one offer.
That is the Japanese,” said
AK Mital, chairman of the
Indian Railway Board,
which manages the net-
work. The two projects are
part of a 'Diamond
Qaudrilateral' of high speed
trains over 10,000km of
track that India wants to
set up to connect Delhi,
Mumbai, Chennai and
Kolkata. Japan has offered
to meet 80 per cent of the
Mumbai-Ahmedabad proj-
ect cost, on condition that
India buys 30 percent of
equipment including the
coaches and locomotives
from Japanese firms, offi-
cials said. “What compli-
cates the process is
Japanese linking funding to
use of their technology.
There must be tech trans-
fer,” said Mital. 
The Japanese

International Cooperation

Agency has declined to give
out the details of its offer. A
spokeswoman said, “The
report has already been
handed over to India, and
the Indian government is
now in the process of mak-
ing a consideration.”
Counsellor in the economic
section of the Japanese
embassy, Toshihiro
Yamakoshi said that
Japanese countries were
keen to collaborate with
their Indian counterparts
on the rail projects as a part
of Modi's Make In India
programme. 
“There is a lot of money

involved in this. The differ-
ent departments are weigh-
ing the implications.
Should we be committing
all our resources to a single
high-speed line,” an Indian
railway official said on con-
dition of anonymity. “The
railways have not attempt-
ed anything as big as this
before in terms of costs.” 
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